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ABSTRACT 
Research involving public displays often faces the need to study 
the effects of a deployment in the wild. While many organizations 
have institutionalized processes for ensuring ethical compliance of 
such human subject experiments, these may fail to stimulate 
sufficient awareness for ethical issues among all project members. 
Some organizations even require such assessments only for 
medical research, leaving computer scientists without any 
incentive to consider and reflect on their study design and data 
collection practices. Faced with similar problems in the context of 
the EU-funded PD-Net project, we have implemented a step-by-
step ethics process that aims at providing structured yet light-
weight guidance to all project members, both stimulating the 
design of ethical user studies, as well as providing continuous 
documentation. This paper describes our process and reports on 3 
years of experience using it. All materials are publicly available 
and we hope that other projects in the area of public displays, and 
beyond, will adopt them to suit their particular needs.  
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
K.4.1 [Computers and Society]: Public Policy IssuesEthics, 
Privacy; H5.2 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]: User 
InterfacesEvaluation/methodology; K6.1 [Management of 
Computing and Information Systems]: Project and People 
ManagementManagement techniques; K7.4 [The Computing 
Profession]: Professional EthicsCodes of good practice; 
General Terms 
Documentation; Experimentation; Legal Aspects; Management 
Keywords 
Data protection; Ethical awareness; Human subject experiments; 
In-the-wild studies; Public displays 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Research in many aspects of mobile and ubiquitous computing is 
increasingly multi-disciplinary, multi-site and involves 
ethnographic observations and numerous user studies. Pervasive 
display research is perhaps the canonical example: project teams 
often consist of computer scientists, designers, architects and 
social scientists and experiments tend to include both lab-based 
studies and extensive field work [1]. Of course, these 
characteristics don’t just relate to pervasive display research – 
many areas such as usable security, smart homes, behavior change 
applications and citizen science share common traits.  
One of the significant challenges in conducting this type of 
research is in gaining appropriate ethical approval. For some, 
ethics is at the very heart of their discipline [2][3] – for others it 
has become an administrative hoop that one has jump through [4]. 
The situation also varies significantly by country: in the US and 
the UK for example there are well established ethics procedures 
for human subject research and institutional review boards (IRBs) 
providing a well-defined process and oversight. These procedures 
typically require researchers to submit detailed descriptions of 
planned studies before permission to conduct the experiment is 
granted. However, not all institutions have such procedures – 
especially in many parts of Europe where gaining ethical approval 
is often not required unless the research is in the medical domain.  
A formal ethics process involving IRB review also suffers from a 
shortcoming in that it is typically only conducted once at the start 
of the project. This raises two significant challenges. Firstly, in 
computer science driven projects the focus often changes during 
the course of the research due to the availability of new 
technologies. More critically, the IRB process often involves just 
the PIs of projects as the students and researchers are not in place 
at the outset. Finally, we note that it is also the case that ethical 
approval is just one consideration in experimental design. In 
particular, additional approval may be required for data storage 
and data retention in order to comply with data protection 
legislation and privacy regulations.  
As part of the PD-Net pervasive display project [5] the authors, all 
PIs at their respective institutions, have had to face these problems 
of experimental design and ethical compliance. We have created a 
project-wide ethical approval process in order to better address 
ethics issues throughout the project lifetime. This process does not 
replace existing local ethics procedures – rather it looks to 
introduce a framework that supplements these in the context of the 
project and involves all project participants. The approach 
described in this paper has been successfully applied and extended 
by different researchers over the last three years. In addition to the 
ethical dimension, the process introduced has (subjectively) 
strengthened the reflection of researchers on the research 
questions before and during the design and execution of studies. 
This paper describes the design principles, the process, and our 
experiences of creating and using this framework. We hope that 
the framework is useful to others pursuing research in the area of 
pervasive displays and, more generally, in the areas of mobile and 
ubiquitous computing. The detailed process description and the 
related documentation are published and available to other 
researchers (cf. section 6). 
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process is open and extendable: worksheets and forms can be 
added and modified, in order to fit the needs of a particular project 
or project partner (e.g., made more detailed in order to fit an 
institutional or national requirements). 
3.3 Closing Phase 
Each ethical worksheet contains a final section detailing the 
collected data’s lifetime. By default, collected personal data must 
be deleted within 3 months after the end of the project, though the 
worksheet also allowed for shorter periods of storage. By 
explicitly linking data storage to security efforts, the process helps 
illustrate the cost of keeping unneeded personal information 
around, and encourages a frugal use of such data. For data to be 
stored beyond the project’s lifetime, researchers would need to 
detail the exact anonymization procedure in place for removing 
personally identifiable information. Finally, a summative report 
on the studies undertaken, the data deleted and anonymized, and 
the process templates developed, will be submitted to the EAB 
after the end of the project. 
4. CASE STUDY 
Within the PD-Net project we applied the process described for all 
our experiments involving human subjects. The responsibility for 
following the process, preparing the documents (and if required 
extending the framework) ultimately resided with the principal 
investigator for each institution. In practice, individual researchers 
and research students participated in the process and benefitted 
from this engagement. Prior to conducting any studies, project 
members were required to read the ethics primer (we found this 
took approximately 30 minutes), and were encouraged to discuss 
the document with their fellow researchers. 
One of the first examples where the process was used was a set of 
observational studies and interviews with the skater community in 
Lugano to understand how they might appropriate a situated 
public display. The study title was “Uncovering Lugano Skater 
Community Values and Practices”. The worksheet included a 50 
word description of the study: “The main goal of this study is to 
uncover current values, beliefs, and practices of the skater 
community in Lugano. This also entails mapping macro- and 
micro-communities, as well as their interconnections within and 
without their community hub. This information should be solicited 
through online surveys, observations, and in-depth interviews.” 
Additionally the goals for the study were described: “The outcome 
of this study should be a qualitative description of the values and 
beliefs shared within Lugano skater community. The study will 
also look into how technologies are used by community members 
to express those values and believes, as well as how they are used 
for communication and coordination.” These summaries not only 
served to frame the ethical discussion, but also helped researchers 
to better frame and articulate their planned study. 
The worksheet also asked for a list of research methods the 
researchers planned to use. In the case of the skater study, the 
researchers stated: “Online as well as offline surveys, Walk-up 
interviews, In-depth interviews, and Observations”. Each of these 
methods was then explicitly linked to an existing process template 
(cf. section 3.2). In case a particular method had been identified 
for which no process template yet existed, a new template would 
have needed to be created and discussed with the EAB members. 
Finally, all the researchers involved in the study were named, the 
appropriateness of the methods was argued the data to be 
collected and the approach to data storage and data retention was 
specified. The worksheet also contained a brief discussion of 
risks: “Participants could be identified in the observational 
pictures. Participant’s motives for joining the community could be 
traced back to them as in-depth interviews will be recording 
voice.” and the precautions taken: “No names are recorded 
electronically – we use only random identifiers […] Pictures and 
voice recordings will be stored in encrypted files […] with limited 
access.” The “Guide to secure storage” process template was 
referenced in order to understand the best way to implement the 
outlined precautions. As described in section 3.3, data deletion 
was explicitly planned. 
We found that completing the forms took a relatively short period 
of time and that this “overhead” resulted in researchers being 
better prepared for the experiment. By actively engaging with a 
project-wide ethics process team members took ownership of the 
issues in doing ethical research. 
5. DISCUSSION 
In this section we provide a short discussion on our experiences of 
applying the process in the context of the PD-Net project for 
experiments by both staff and students. Overall we gained 
experience with this process in over two dozen different studies. 
5.1 Ethics process buy-in 
Following a defined process that ensures ethical conduct is widely 
accepted in the research community and considered good practice. 
No researcher would question the necessity of such an approach 
and there is general agreement that it is essential in research to 
prevent unethical studies from being conducted. When preparing a 
study or running an experiment the additional (administrative) 
overhead of a formal ethics approval process is often seen as a 
burden by the individual researchers. However, it is important to 
note that the absence of an approval process or where the 
procedure is not required by local legislation can also be a burden 
for the researchers as they carry the full responsibility for a trial 
without receiving feedback. Hence, we found that researchers 
perceived value in the process even when they were not required 
by their own institution to gain ethics approval. We strongly argue 
that an ethics process should be in place for user research as there 
is a clear value for society as well as for the individual researcher.  
5.2 International applicability 
The requirements for conducting human subject studies, observing 
users, or experimenting with interactive artifacts differ 
significantly between countries. We experienced these differences 
first hand in PD-Net, which drove the design and improvements 
of the approach described in this paper. The process was 
deliberately designed to have a modular educational element that 
only requires researchers to learn what is required in the context 
of the studies to be conducted. In addition, by adopting a modular 
approach we were able to ensure that the ethics process complied 
with the four national requirements the project partners were 
operating under, without duplication of effort. If a particular 
national law or university rule would require a certain step or 
specific procedures, the a process step in our approach could 
easily be replaced or adapted, without creating additional effort. 
5.3 Value of modularity and openness 
Once the core of the process was defined and the documents 
created, it become fairly easy to extend the approach to new study 
types. Our experience showed that researchers could easily extend 
the process to a new type of study after having used one of the 
existing templates. The ethics primer was designed as being 
universal and we did not encounter any cases where it was not 
applicable – though we note that our work has been mostly 
conducted within a fairly limited domain.  
For the creation of a new template researchers usually took an 
existing template as example and created a new one based on this. 
The effort for this was less than a few days and typically led to an 
in-depth reflection of the new question or study type. While 
creating the template was triggered by the requirement of the 
ethics process, the reflection had a positive effect on the study 
design and even more generally on the empirical approach taken. 
In a second step the worksheet was reviewed to determine if 
questions were missing or not applicable. By having the means to 
extend the process, all project members became more involved in 
the approach, reflected better on experiments and observations, 
and gained ownership of the process, ultimately also providing 
materials for other to use in similar studies. 
5.4 Value of a detailed worksheet 
Before conducting any observation, study, or experiment, an 
ethics worksheet had to be completed. Initially this was seen as an 
extra burden as it typically required 1-3 hours to answer the 
questions in the worksheet. Over the course of the project, as the 
researchers became more accustomed to the process, they 
appreciated this step. The comprehensive formulation of the 
experiment or study, the clear articulation of the research 
question, and the reflection on participant selection and potential 
outcome turned out to be a useful resource in the paper writing 
process after the study was completed. Team members 
acknowledged that by being forced to be very specific about the 
research questions involved they re-thought the experiment and 
sharpened their research questions. 
5.5 Limitations 
The process we describe and implemented in PD-Net does not 
attempt to capture or discuss the societal implications of the 
research. While this is an important aspect of any scientific 
endeavor [7][8] we have focused our efforts on ensuring the 
ethical treatment of study subjects and their personal data [9]. 
6. RESOURCES 
All of our supporting material is publicly available via the project 
Website at http://pd-net.org/ethics/. We envision the Website to 
become not only a point for downloading and reusing the material 
described above, but also to open up an exchange of templates, 
experiences, and process improvements. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
There is a clear trend towards multi-disciplinary, multi-site 
research involving ethnographic observations and numerous user 
studies. Such research offers new insights into how the 
technologies we create can be used but also presents new 
methodological challenges. In this paper we have described a 
practical framework for tackling ethical and compliance issues. 
Our framework has been developed within the context of several 
years’ practical study of the use of pervasive display systems. 
Such systems are inherently best studied “in the wild” and hence 
we consider our framework to be particularly relevant to the 
pervasive displays community. However, it is clear that other 
research areas will have to tackle similar issues (e.g., social 
networking research [10]) and we hope that our framework is 
useful to a broad class of researchers, in particular given the 
increased relevance of ethical processes in current [11] and future 
funding schemes, such as the EU’s “Horizon 2020” program [12]. 
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